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Date Event  Attended by / Remarks 

 
17.12.18 Camlin Scholar Badge Activity  Camlin has always taken the initiative to 

encourage and motivate students in the field 
academics and awards outstanding students. 
Students who scored the highest marks in 
Maths, in the session 2017 – 18 were presented 
with certificate, a geometry box and a badge by 
Camlin. Shubham Gupta, Ayush Chaudhary and 
Syed Anas were the proud recipients.      

17.12.18  UTI Drawing and Colouring Competition  UTI organized a drawing and colouring 
competition for the students of VI to VII. Theme 
of the competition was ‘Clean Agra and Green 
Agra’.      

23.12.18  Winter Carnival – 2018  A winter carnival was organised by Mount Litera 
Zee School, in its premises which witnessed 
immense participation by students, their parents 
and the public at large. The chief guest of the 
event was Mr. Praveen Bansal (Chairman of 
MLZS, Agra). The Iron Man Rhythm Garg graced 
the occasion as a special guest. Various game 
stalls were put up in the carnival for the 
entertainment of visitors. Stalls offering games 
like shoot the balloon, word cookies, try your 
luck, play golf, wheel of fortune, tombola and 
many more to attract the visitors. 
The programme started with the inauguration of 
the carnival by school chairman Mr. Praveen 
Bansal, school directors Mr. Sparsh Bansal, Mrs. 
Pooja Agrawal, Mrs Surabhi Bansal and school 
principal Ranjeeta Rani and then students sang 
a welcome song. They also presented a beautiful 
dance performance to welcome all the guests of 
the event. On this occasion, grand finale of 
Preschool rhyme competition was also 
conducted and the little wonders recited their 
poems with beautiful props. As the theme of the 
event was 'Beat the Plastic Pollution' students 
made a 'Plastic Raavan' and even they 
presented a skit to spread the message 'stop the 
use of plastic'. A stall of students had the 
beautiful products which were made from waste 
plastic. It was a charitable event and through this 
we have supported Agra's prominent NGO 'Ek 
Pahel'. The Iron Man Rhythm Garg appreciated 
the efforts of the children, teachers and staff for 
organising the event and urged the students and 
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their parents to spend some time together and 
enjoy activities other than studies. Speaking on 
the occasion, school director Mr. Sparsh Bansal 
said, "I am so happy to see such a huge crowd 
and hard work of our staff. It is not easy to 
organize such a big carnival but we did in this 
great manner because of every member of 
MLZS family. Through this carnival, we want to 
develop the entrepreneur skills in our students. I 
am thankfull to each and every one who 
supports us in this noble cause". Here in the 
carnival kids enjoyed swings, rides and horse 
rides while younger ones shook their legs on the 
DJ. There were also various food stalls selling 
mouth watering dishes.  
Stall of 3D printing and designing attracted one 
and all visitors were surprised after seeing 3D 
designing and printing. Stalk of Innovation lab 
was also liked by everyone.  
Hourly prizes added extra excitement in the 
visitors. All lucky winners won amazing prizes 
and three luckiest winners won a Refrigerator, a 
washing machine and a microwave oven. 
Drawing and colouring competition was also a 
part of the carnival and students of other schools 
participated in it. At the end of the event winners 
of all competitions got prizes and trophies. It was 
concluded with a vote of thanks given by 
Principal ma'am Ranjeeta Rani and national 
anthem.  
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